The Dedham Group

Title: Front-End Engineer

Location: New York, NY

Job Type: Full-Time (Entry-Level)

Compensation Type: Salary  Wage: $80,000-$100,000

Start Date: ASAP

Job Description: The Dedham Group is a boutique strategy consulting company providing advisory services to biotech and pharmaceutical companies. The engineering team is currently developing an analytics dashboard with React, ES6, Redux, and Webpack along with a variety of other tools. We are looking for a front-end engineer to join our small team.

Primary Responsibilities:
Work with our team as we build out web-based dashboards for pharmaceutical and biotech companies.

Qualifications:
Required:
• Experience with React
• Working knowledge of NodeJS
• Knowledge of Redux ecosystem
• Experience with Webpack
• CSS expertise

Nice to have:
• Experience working in a test driven development environment
• Basic knowledge of GraphQL
• Familiar with frontend testing tools
• Science or engineering degree preferred

Who You Are:
• You write clean, performant JS code
• Self-starter who see "I don't know" as a challenge rather than an obstacle
• Can work within tight deadlines to deliver product
• You excel collaborating within a team environment
• You are interested in growing your skills and learning about emerging technologies

Application Instructions:

Please apply at  https://boards.greenhouse.io/thededhamgroup/jobs/570717#.WIkbBRiZPOQ